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GETTING IN THE FIRST
BLOW IN NAVAL BATTLE

PROBLEMS FOR MEDICAL
MEN IN PRESENT WAR

This Is Most Important Aim of
mnnrWs lji inner Mnnp.rn S&n Hicrnts
No Such Wholesale Killings on Land
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The following interview with an officer of high rank in the United
States navy is of special interest because of the light it throws upon recent events in warfare on the seas.

of him, must oater for himself, eating
In lonely stato In his cabin pavo when
ho choosea to Invito olllccra to dine with
him. Ho has his own fteward, his personal cook and cabin boy, tho latter an
enlisted man, and a prlvato range for
tho preparation of his meals. All the
clubs, or mosses, are under the direction of the executive ofllcer.
"One might Imagine the position of a
do I think will be the
naval commander to be a very enjoycrucial problem for the mili
' M may Wfc1' e aupposcd, la far from able one. It Is hardly such, for many
tary surgeon In the present
reason!. To begin with, It Is exceedeay- conflict?" asked n distin
ingly difficult for the captain of a ship
"The business of tlio slitp Is divided to maintain agreeable relations socially guished member of the Medical Corps
Into departments.
Its personnel Is with his officers and to lieep up strict of the United Stales army In answer
to a question upon this point. "You
supervised by the executlvo olllccr. Tlio discipline at the tamo time.

I

tower are tho navigating officer, tho
gunnery ofllcer, the torpedo ofllcer, the
con
modern
fight
under
N' a
chief quartermaster and the wireless
I
ditions tho most Important aim operator. Inasmuch as the space
Is only ten feet by eight It Is fairly
of a commander Is to get In the
first blow. So tremendous Is the crowded.
"The battle station of the executive
and so ofllcer
power of tho big guns of
Is In the leo of one of the gun (
exploenormously destructive aro tho
turrets, not the side opposite the wind
sive shells they discharge that an ene- ward, bo It understood, but tho buttle
lee, flwny from the enemy. It Is posmy's ship, even though of tho most
that the cnptaln may be killed, and
type, may bo disabled by a sible
If such a thing should happen the
single salvo. At least, his fighting
exocuttvo ofllcer must lie ready Instantly
IsJIkcly to bo seriously Impaired to take command of the ship.
"Knch turret ofllcer Is In his turret,
If hit oatjy. In tho game by a few shells.
which, for the aiming of his guns,
"Thert'BTo two chief means whereby from
He Keeps watch on tho enemy through
this Initial advantnge may bo secured., a sort
of crab's eye projecting nbove, i
OlT.VjftUem Is by greater range o'f gutis; tho same sort of Instrument, cnllcd a
"is by getting the correct range periscope,
other
tjff
that Is used by submarines. .
itrst. The combatant who first obtains For orders to fire he looks to the gun
nery
overofllcer,
who, ns already stated, Is In
tho correct range may bo able to
tower.
whelm the tire of tho adversary before tho conning
Is the business of the chief spotter
"It
to
do
m
business
tho latter can stnrt
to watch through a telescope the fall
effectively.
of the shells fired by the guns nnd to
"Always m a sea battle the main Idea send messages to the turrets correcting
In view Is to gain superiority of fire. range nnd aim.
His station is on a
Tho object of nil maturuvres In such an platform at the top of the foremast '
maximum On a similar platform nt the top of the
rttfltaBeiiif nt Is to develop tho
of your own fire while the enemy Is de- mainmast is the relief spotter, who asAt nil costs sumes charge of this work In case the
veloping only part of hi
be mut be prevented from using hit chief spotter happens to bo killed. For
'effectively. If the range of your merly the
military tops had
i lfjinfl gun
Is greater and your ships nr
mnchlne guns mounted on them, but
,t)vn
rjiMlt Inferior In point of speed to thoso of nowndnys they nro used exclusively for
xj"jur opponent, you can stand off out of purposes of observation. Tncy afford
bin reach nnd hammer him to death ai tho best possible stations for tho range
finding Instruments.
leisure.
"A range finder Is an Ingenious optiVOnce you succeed In beating down
nnd smothering bis lire you aro yourolf cal contrivance which gives the observer
no longer In danger. You can run In who looks Into It exactly the view he
u.ion him and smash him to pieces at would havo If his eyes were twenty-on- e
jcipRO quarters, with the certainty thnt feet apart. An enemy's ship therefore
jliy will not be able to make any effective appears as If seen from two points of
lie fence.
At short ranges your gunR can view separated by that distance.
itsrdly miss, and a few big shells thrown
"This line, twenty-on- e
feet long, reps.lrtto his vitals Ti ill sink him. Hut If, on resents the baso of as Imaginary trilUo other hand, he gets In ("lie first blow angle, the apex of which touches the
rii) nble to beat down your own gun hostile vessel. Tho Instrument shows
)lro It Is your ship that will presently tho two nngles nt the base of the triangle, which, together with tho known
rai o the bottom.
"There matters being understood, It Is length of the base, give the distance of
ensy to rcnllzo why tho naval engnge-Vncnf- T the enemy's craft, or In other words tho
of the presort war have been so range.
rftnnrkably one sided. In tho light off
"There nne three or four other rango
y
Helgoland, which terminated so
finders In various places, on top of tho
for tho flernmns, the Hrltlsh loss turrets or elsewhere, each Instrument
nt- men was very atnall and of ships being erected on a tripod.
The obser
none. The Germans, In the South I'n- - vations of all of them are communicatee
'.Jfle, nppear to have funk the Good by telephono to the plotting room, which
Hop nnd Monmouth while themselves Is under the water line of tho ship.
unscathed. Tho Ilrltlsh fleet In the Thero the whole problem Is workefl out
itouth Atlantic, again, Is reported to on a mathematical basis, but with ut- Imve destroyed tho fleet of Admiral von most celerity, nnd thenco tho proper
fjyeu with a loss to Itself of only seven ranges for tho guns are sent to the
turrets.
men killed and n few wounded.
"Officers of exceptional cleverness aro
(:j''".Vow, It Is by no means generally
been
the employed In this kind of, work, on which
mdcrstood how remarkable has
The plotting room
..lHVelopment of naval marksmanship fo much depends.
. wl'.Jiln the last few years. At the period , Is provided with all sorts of Instruments,
of the Spanish war it was considered ' including a master dial, with a switch
.fairly sutisfnctcry if n turret gun on which, when turned to ono figure or
hoard n battleship could fire ono shot another, causes corresponding figures
every three minutes. Furthermore, the to nppear on dials In all of the turrets.
"It might be said Incidentally that the
practice with Buch weapons was far
frem nccurate. in the fight off Sant.liigo range finders give ranges thnt are only
with Cervera's squadron, at an average approximately to be relied upon, because
;range of about 3.000 yards, fewer than various conditions may affect tho shoot
four shells in every 100 discharged from Ing. Thus, for example, gunpowder doon
.tlio American tiilps scored hits; and not (five In damp weather the same pro-- u
were mado with the pelllng forco to the projectllo as In
mq.it, of tho hi-nt twice that dis-- 1 weather. It is particularly nt long
guns.
,tnnce. n 12 Inch rifle would be expected, ningos that the finders nro useful. At
short ranges tho gunners are nblo to
jato make three hits a minute.
,rV'Thc turret guns on our newest dread- - j get along very well without their help,
each turrot ofllcer doing his own spot-o- f
, noughts, such as the I'cnnsylvnnln, are
r.
11 inch calibre and twelve in num- - ting nnd correcting his range, by
Such a weapon fires a projectllo servatlon of the fall of his shells,
"Tho fighting of tho ship is directed
weighing 1.400 pounds and containing a
bursting charge of 31 U pounds of high by tho captain from tho conning tower,
iploslvo. It Is four nnd half feet lung. in which nre the steering wheel, n com-an- d
nt a rango of three miles is able pass, voice tulus, engine signals, and
to plcrco seven een Inches of solid st el, telephone communicating with all parts
striking with an energy equal to that of tho vessel. It Is he who gives the
, otn ton of'metnl dropped from a height order to open fire on tho enemy, who
governs tho steering of tho vessel, and
rot eight miles.
"No warship ever built, or that may who Indicates when torpedoes aro to be
be constructed in tho future, ciJiild pos- - discharged.
'All theso things he must do without
.albly stand up ngalnst, many puch blows,
especially when It Is considered that any better means of observing his surprojectiles of this kind, carrying a Blow rounding thnn Is afforded by peep holes.
t;
luit very powerful cxplosivo, nro so con- To see through theso peep holes Is
it Is hard to get relative bearings
trived ns to burst after passing throughl,
"jjj-monnd Into tho bowels of the vis-oe- ami distances, tlio latter being distorted.
If tho machinery or other vital Much experience is required to overcome
, parti were hit. sho might be disabled by this obstacle nnd on tJint account the
commanding ofllcer usunlly goes Into tho
Ax single shell.
"A sea fight under modern conditions, conning tower for practice when the
H
guns nre firing nt targets.
the.
liowovcr. Is rarely a duel. One of
"Tho most Judicious time to let lnoso
principles of naval strategy Is to
.keep tho units of a fleet together, for a torpedo Is when the enemy's ship Is
npproachlng a point which the torpedo
.mutual protection nnd to afford a maxl-muat power for attack. Thus a baMlo may bo expeciod to reach nt tho samo
n tho water must ordinarily bo of fleet moment he does. Torpedoes cost $S,000
nplcce. but It pays under such circumjgaljist (Uet.
"In theso circumstances It Is consld- - stances to drop three or four of them
.ered excellent tactics to concentrate nil nnd tako tho clinuco of a hit. Informn
g.una' of a llent upon a slnglo ship tion of tho opportunity is communicated
the enemy, If practicable, putting her from tho plotting room. In enso ho
,D)ll of business, nnu tnen turning niien-'fyn- jj hostile fleet Is steaming along npposlto
In, Hko manner to another member In single file, the usual battle formation.
"ot tho opposing force. There Is no such nnd Is not too far awny, It may be
wholesale, murder In battles on land as worth while to throw nut a few torpe- Jn. (i modern sea light, nnd, as Illustrated does In Ita direction nnd gnmbln on tho
by happenings of tho kind already In possibility thnt one or more of them will
the present war, only a very small frac-jiu- n land.
"To get results In fighting on the
of the personnel of the vanquished
sea the prime requisite Is to bo nblo to
can hope to survive.
carry
and deliver ut a great distance u
"This Is tho ago of scientific warfare,
hut the business of lighting nt sea has largo force of men, with ndequato
weapons
and sufllclnnt supplies of urn- been much mora highly systematized
than that of fighting on Intnl. A very munition nnd provisions, the problem
every
being
on
substantially
pnrt
work
tho same as In mill- of the
Jmportnnt
warship In time of lieaco Is battle prac- - tary operations on land. This Is a
proposition, but It suggests
tlce. In which all tho conditions of
actunl combat are reproduced as no- - an Interesting conclusion ns regards n,
subject
recently
discussed,
much
curat elv as nosxlblc.
",, "Such practice Is held several times namely, tho prospect that submarines
week, and, ns a matter of course, may render battleships obsolete.
"A submarine can travel only a short
jpui 'b ot It hns to do with tho guns,
.which are tralnetl upon Imaginary tar- - distance and then must go buck to Its
gets. Or, as often hnppons, a fleet Is base. It is ahle to curry only a few
split Into two divisions, which sleatn men, not many torpedoes, little fuel,
nlotig In parallel 1Iiib several miles and only a small amount of other
t,
each vessel serving ns a target plies. How, then, Is It to be Imagined
for a ship In the lino opposite. From that such n typo of craft can dlsplnce
tlmo to lime, for practice In nrtunl tho dreadnoughts?
"A dreadnought of the newest pattern
mnrksmanship. the' guns nro fired at
real targets set allnat on tho water nnd carries nearly 1,000 men nnd ofllcors,
by
nlotig
towed
launches In order that and costs $15,000,000 to build and equip,
wcii!l may be acquired In shooting nt It Is a mass ot complicated machinery,
objects.
id first class electrical plant being only
jnnv.ng
"In a sea flRht every man on ioird'ono feature of Its mechanical arrange- af a battleship Ii.ih his battle station. ments. The personnel Includes n bat-excepting only tho surgeons, ore tallon of infnntry. servlcenlile for flght-- .
aim .vtnnts, not even excepting tho ing on land If there Is occasion, which
. coiil. i at if niesmnen, whoso services mav comprise; four companies of llfty-tu- o
n.plued for pissing ammunition. men each, and an artillery section of
pom U in the conning twenty-sl- y
Tii, ,.iotiiin
men, with one 8 inch Held
(tj,Vl u small steel fort provided with gun Tho whole responsibility for the
pci'ijlu'le. With him In tho conning management and operation of this for- -
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camp In time of pence, and Indeed the i water Into It from a aufflclent height
authorities nre not by any moans In through a pipe. It Is this same action
accord ns to the probable nature of the .that Is Induced by the bullet striking
wounds likely to be Inflicted by the mod- - the fluid or the semi-fluisubstance,
me measure oi tne impact or tho spfi
ern bullet.
"As you no doubt know, the conical of the projectile determining the
of the Injury. Prof, Laurent
headed leaden bullrt hns given way to
the steel or nickel Jacketed bullet filled says that he has seen the head of a
with lead and finished with a long soldier actually burst open and tht
brains ecu tiered by a single modern
tapering point. This Is the
'humane projectile' of modern warfarr, rifle bullet.
and It Is undoubtedly true that this
Hut while this steel covered taperei
bullet makes under some circumstances projectile can do an enormous amount
a smaller wound and n cleaner one the of harm the fact remains that It can
projectile piercing a man through and also put a man out of action effectively
through without producing the explo- and yet make hla wound such that It
sive or shattering effect of the blunter will heal quickly. For Instance, thl
nosed leaden nffalr of other days.
bullet will bore Its way cleanly through
"Within some limits this Is naturally bone when going at He higher velocities
to be expected, because tho thinner, just like a drill, nnd these Injurlei It
sharper missile, travelling nt a much promptly attended to by the soldier
higher velocity, makes Its way through himself or a companion will give but
the body substance with less dlfllculty little subsequent trouble from a medical
and. accordingly, with a reduced area standpoint.
y
of Injury when sweeping on upon n
Kvery fighting man
In a civilstraight line. It seems, however, that ized army Is supplied with a first aid
this humane projectile can act In a packet, if he will but apply this
thoroughly barbaric fashion,
promptly In accordance with the in"Col. I.a Garde of the Medical Corps structions he will prevent Infection ot
of the United States army has made n tho hurt nnd the wound will heal of
special study of this subject and his Urn: Intention. As a matter of fact tb
conclusions point to the probability of ltusslans reported thnt about 52 per
graver and more desperate wounds from cent, of their wounded, because th
this very bullet, basing his findings Japanese bullet was moro humane, were
upon what he believes to be a tendency returned to the fighting line Inside of
on the pnrt of the tapered missile to ono month.
Of course It Is perfectly
Uy tumbling the clear that the use of the first aid packe:
'tumble' In flight.
military man means the spinning of the figured largely in the speed of recovery
bullet nbout Its short axis Instead of by preventing Infection of tho wounds.
rotating upon Its long axis and holding This Incidentally lessened tho crowds In
Its point steadily foremost.
the hospitals, and to that extent re"You can see what this means In the duced tho chnncea of wasteful fevers
caso of the present longer projectile. and allied diseases.
The moment It begins to tumble It preThe staggorlng losses already reported
sents a larger mass when striking an from Kurope bear out the fact that
obstacle In Its path nnd Instead of pierc- there la a woful lack of humaneness
ing this body like n needle It enters nnd In modern warfure, und unquestionably
tears Its way through something after the greater measure of bodily damage
the fashion of a whirling wheel! In his hns been Inflicted by the nrtlllcry and
contention Col. La Garde Is not without not the rifle of the foot soldier.
a goodly measure of supporting facts."
The type of projectile used In the field
According to tho statistics of two of gun for the attack of infantry Is priour medical observers during the
marily what Is known as shrapnel, a
war, there were 14 per cent. thin bodied shell loaded with lead bills
more Hussions killed than troops of the and a sufficient charge of explosive to
Mikndo, but on tho other hand the scatter them broadcast when the pro- Japanese wounded amounted to 12 per Jectlle explodes. These bullets Inflict
cent, more than those In tho Czar's extremely severe wounds and cause th
forces. At first blush this seemed to greatest measure of destruction of both
be due to the difference In the character the hard and the soft tissues of the
'
of small arms used by the contending" body. Their power to damage is some- nations. Col. John Van H. Hoff, U. H. what akin to that of the old blunt nosed
rifle bullet and In this respect there Is
A., put this question In his official report: "Is It possible that the 7.00 mm, certainly no gain In the direction of
cupro nickel Jacketed bullet of the Rus- humaneness.
sians, which weighs 13.7 grams and has
During the
war there
an Initial velocity of 640 meters, Is more wns nn extraordinarily large proportion
humano thnn the C.50 mm. Qermnn sil- of wounded by artillery fire. As one
ver Jacketed bullet of the Japanese, observer expressed Jt speaking of the
weighing 10.5 grams, with an Initial effects of the Japanese tire, "The havoc
velocity of 725 meters? This can be wrought by their artillery can only bo
answered In the afllrmatlve It to kill Is recalled with a shiver. Tho wounds
considered
moro humane than to caused were tcrrlblo and usually fatal."
Hut Assistant Surgeon-Ge- n
Wound."
According to l'rof. Laurent. It seems
eral Hoff gives more" suggestive Infor- that more thnn half of the fatal injuries
following
quotntlon from suffered during the Halkan campatun
mation in the
a report by the chief surgeon of the were the consequence of artillery Are,
Ilusslan forces at Llaoyang:
Tho field guns of the French, Germans
"The experience here convinced me nnd Helglnns have figured conspicuously
that the Japaneso rifles are belter than In all of tho battles so far reported and
our own. The- range of this weapon Is wo are Just beginning to hear of the
very great. Within 200 meters, al- work done by the British artillery
though the. track of the bullet Is small, Never before In the annals of clvllizeJ
the wounds were very fatal owing to warfare have weapons of this sort been
the explosive effects, there being exten employed In such great numbers, nor
sive shattering of bone or In the abdo- have they been brought to bear against
At longer slmllur largo masses of troops,
men tearing of Intestines.
ranges, 400 to 800 meters, the wounds
No wonder they have slaughtered ths
wero less serious. Except In abdominal belligerents by the thousands, and thosa
by
the Jap. not Killed constitute tho problem for
lesions the wounds Inflicted
Kven In tne military surgeon.
ancsc rifle healed quickly.
The soldier's
severe
cases
.with
abdominal
lacerations first aid packet Is not so likely to an
of, the Intestines several patients recovswer here as a protective measure
against Infection as In the case of the
ered.
wound from small arm bullets, mainly
lungs
usunlly
were
"Wounds
of
the
sz ?vvor7rsr
of n less serious nature,, particularly because the Injury or Injuries are apt
th'oso received at tho higher ranges. to ue or a graver and nosslhlv of a
.,
Hevond 1.000 meters the bullet dlslnte- - larger nature.
uniM. i .m
Now wo como to tho second nhase of
grated and tho wounds of entranco and
exit were considerably larger than the tho question for the military surgeo- nchannel made by the mlssllo in its mat or properly assorting the wounded
courso through tho tissued and bones and distributing them where they can
best receive proper attention nnd least
wero seldom shattered."
This would seem to bear out Col. La, hamper tho mobility of the fighting
Garde's Idea about the tumbling of the force. Heretofore there has been a
projectile, especially with tho decrease woful measure of confusion, and the
field hnspltnls hnvo been overcrowded
of velocity due to longer flight.
Hut tho modern bullet Is more de- with tho Injured of nil degrees, and
structive In that It Is capable of killing this hns not only hampered the overand wounding more men, bullet for bul- worked doctors but It has occasioned
let, nnd this Is dun to the extremely neglect where promptness nlone meant
high velocity with which the missile, of the saving of life. Therefore It may be
tho modern Infantryman's rifle goes of especial interest to us now to understand how one of the belligerents Is
upon Its destructive errand.
The Halkan war gave the military meeting this very problem, and wo purworld a lot of food for thought und posely tako that of Germany because
l'rof. Octave Laurent has published the her army has been on the aggressive
fruits of his experiences among the from the very start nnd her task, for
Halkan armies during the better part that reason, has been a particularly
i of a year.
At u rango of 2,000 feet the heavy one.
The regulations for the German army
modern bullet will pierce three men
istandlng one behind the other; und at dlvldos tho medical staff Into two prima
n distance of substantially 6,000 feet, departments; ono having to do with the
a little short of a mile, tho small receiving and assorting of the wounded,
i Just
arm projectllo will go right through one while the second limits its function to
man. A llttlo further .ff the missile will active ministration of the field and the
The wisdom of this
pass completely through the heal, malt base hospitals.
Ing clean wounds nt the points of en labor saving system will bo apparent
trance and exit, such Is Its pent up en In n moment. As soon as the Injured
ergy at that range, and ut a dlstanco ot man is brought back from the firing
11,483 feet, moro than two miles, the line he is ut once exnmlned by a medmodern bullet will cuuse gravo If not ical olllcer and. according to tlio nature
of his wound, he Is classified und duly
fatal wounds In tho abdominal region.
While Col. I.a Garde holds tho pres tagged.
alk, his hospital
If the man can
moro dangerous
ent day bullet to
than Its bigger nnd blunter predecessor badge is a plain white ticket, and this
because of Its tendency to tumble, Prof. s given to all those, too, that aro
protected alreudy by the first
Uiurent attributes Its greater dcBtruc
tlvpmUH In ntbpr ciiiihpm. Ha flnrlu tlio aid bandage and who need but trilling
might Just ns well ask me whut the so.Callel "humane" bullet of y
attention to start them on the way to
In
ductors would have to do hero In New cllned to produce moro ghartly wounds recovery.
Theso men aro promptly
York city If n hundred or more armored because of Its explosive effects. When treated by the physicians of tho receivautomobiles carrying machine guns wero passing through flesh or soft tissues ing staff.
turned loose In n mad race down llroad-wa- y this Is not especially noticeable, InasTho next c'.ass nr.- thoso that are so
at a crowded hour. There would
tho mlssllo remains substan- wounded thnt It is necessary to transbe Injuries of a well nlglv endless much ns
tially Intact, but when the projectile Is port them and yet whosv Injuries are t
variety, anil the tnsk of the physlelnn abruptly
curried
arrested In Its passage, then such a nature that they can
und the surgeon would rango the whole
plastic lead burstH all the way back either to the annv
pamut from the trilling to tho hopeless, tho comparativelysteel
Jacket, and shat- base hospital ur on further to kindred
tho
"This does not answer your question, Its container,
bones and tears the flesh In a Institutions, Thet-- men are given wli 'e
I know,
but It Is thu nearest
can ters the
way. The bullet, under labels bearing a single lengthwise iri
come to an offhand picture of tho work most distressing
theso circumstances Is not n single stripe. Except for first aid bnndag ' K
ahead of the surgeon upon the battle body,
but a scattering mass of de- or the like, they receive no surgical (
fields of Europe
Just think
tentlon until they havo arrived at the r
of it, there are gigantic armies strug structive fragments.
Of courso tho nature of the wound designed destination way to the re.ir
gling desperately with all of tho grim
The men so badly hurt that they i.in
ileteimlnatlnn of highly trained soldiers differs with dlstanco nr tho velocity of
with every kind of weapon calculated tbn iirnlectlle, but when hitting fluids be removed only a short way from tb
firing lines, such, for Instance, as tnm
to spread havoc In the opposing ranks. or relatively fluid musses then the
of
must produce nn up- - Juries are opt to bo of 'tho greatest sort, suffering from abdominal Injuries, .ire
killing 1IM of killed nnd wound...!, nn.l This nnnlles particularly to wounds of marked with a white .Icket having uvo
the Injured will offer problems to tho the brain and to Injuries to the stomach lengthwise lines of red. These sufferers
tnndlcnl men lli.it most of then) have mu the ulidominai regions, especially nr sent in ine nearest inimsierini; i
never en before
when tho latter are filled with food In purtment of tne army meuicai sen
and there receive prompt nnd prnper
Treaties tfcce InJ'irles will be vastly various stascs of nmestion.
different from tho ordinary practice In
Ono can hurst n barrel filled with tentlon by a staff large enough to copa
the casualty watds of a city or military water with Its head off by pouring with the. situation,
d
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Military Surgeons Face Difficulties of
Treating Injuries, the Like of Which
They Have Never Seen Before
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pOVaSIONING' A BATTLESHIP,

engineer olllcer has charge of all the
machinery; tho gunnery olllcer looks
after the ordnanco; tho first lieutenant
Is accountable for all matters having to
I''" with the structure of tho vesje'., and
so on.

Hut nil theso bends of departments make their reports to the captain nnd look to him for authority.
Two or three times n week he presides
at a sort of pollen court, In naval
'holds mast,' this term being applied hecauso In earlier days offenders
wero Judged nnd discipline meted out nt
the foot of the mainmast.
"Tho captain's most laborious work,
however, Is tho examination and signing
of Innumerable papers.
Buch clerical
labor takes entirely too much of his
ought
to
hnvo time In 'Which
time. He
to excrclso an active personal superover
vision
whatever goes on aboard his
ship, but he la continually hampeied by
the necessity of responding to the demands of nn elaborate system of red tnw,
"All tho ofllcers and men are divided
up Into llttl" clubs, eaoh of which has
Its cook nnd mnnages Its own nffalrs.
Tlio caplnlu, because thero is only ono
par-Innc- e,

"If he were seen to Indulge In laughing familiarly with one of the lieutenants that single act would loosen discipline all over the vessel,
From that

time on the ensigns would be moro at
ease with tho executive olllcer, the petty
oltlcer would be a trifle moro familiar
In

addressing the younger lieutenants

and tho bluejn kots would pay a slightly
less respectful Attention to the orders
Everything on
of tho petty olllcers,
must outwardly
board a
observe an air of tho coldest formality,
elso beforo you know It thero will bo
trouble which can only be settled by
putting a score of tho men In Irons and
dropping nil social courtesies between
he CMptaln's cubln and the wardroom
"Afloat, tho cnptaln of a dreadnought
Is an nbsolute monarch,
Ho wields
despotic authority over a small army
of men, and Is technically supposed to
have power ot life and denth over every
Tbn m" will be rememone on b'jard
bered of Capt, Alexander Mackenzie of
the brig Somcrs. who hangc; Mldrhip
son of the then Secremnn Spencer,
tary of War, on a charge of mutiny "
man-of-w-
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